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Abstract. Enterprise Architecture (EA), which has been approached by both 
academia and industry, is considered comprising not only architectural 
representations, but also principles guiding architecture’s design and evolution. 
Even though the concept of EA principles has been defined as the integral part 
of EA, the number of publications on this subject is very limited and only a few 
organizations use EA principles to manage their EA endeavors. In order to 
critically assess the current state of research and identify research gaps in EA 
principles, we focus on four general aspects of theoretical contributions in IS. 
By applying these aspects to EA principles, we outline future research 
directions in EA principles nature, adoption, practices, and impact. 
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1   Introduction 
Enterprise architecture (EA) is a constantly evolving research subject that has been 
approached by both academia and industry [1, 2] over more than two decades. In the 
existing literature, most papers cite the ANSI/IEEE STD 1471-2000 and define 
architecture as:  
§ “the fundamental organization of a system, embodied in its components, 
their relationships to each other and the environment,  
§ and the principles governing its design and evolution.”  
According to aforementioned definition, EA artifacts include not only (1) 
representation models, which are conceptualized by means of different EA methods, 
meta-models and frameworks, but also (2) principles, which are rules guiding 
architecture’s design and evolution [3–5]. EA principles are thus integral part of EA 
definition; Hoogervorst [6] even equates architecture with principles and defines EA 
as a set of design principles.  
Even though the concept of EA principles has been defined as the essential element 
of EA [3–14], the number of publications on this subject is surprisingly very limited, 
as outlined by previous studies [3, 4, 14, 15]. This is particularly surprising if we 
compare the number to the vast body of literature related to the first part of the EA 
definition. Similarly, although principles are described in frameworks such as 
TOGAF [16], only few organizations use them to manage their EA efforts [3]. The 
EA principles are hence rather underexplored in EA research.  
Given the relevance of EA principles, the main objective of this paper is to (1) 
critically assess the current state of research in this field, (2) identify research gaps, 
and (3) outline future research directions. To this aim, we suggest a research 
framework that applies generic IS research types and questions [17] to EA principles 
and identifies EA principles nature, practices, adoption, and impact as main areas of 
research. Based on a systematic literature review, our analysis delineates several areas 
that remain underserved in the existing body of knowledge and that offer researchers 
the opportunity to contribute to the development of the field of research on EA 
principles.  
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, we provide an overview 
of the research methodology and analysis framework. The subsequent section 
describes in detail the results of the literature review. Afterwards, based on the 
discussed results, we derive underserved theoretical contributions. Finally, we 
summarize our findings and propose further research.   
2   Research methodology and analysis framework  
2.1   Analysis framework 
A literature review can either deal with a mature topic or an emerging issue [18]. In 
this paper, we use it to investigate the emerging issue of EA principles. Recognizing 
the suggestions of Webster and Watson [18] and Fettke [19], we use a literature 
review framework for guiding literature analysis and for classifying the papers based 
on their theoretical contributions. Our research questions are built on the research 
objectives. This paper aims at identifying underserved theory types in EA principles 
with regard to primary goals of the theory in IS i.e. description, explanation, 
prediction, and prescription [17].  Therefore, relying on Gregor’s taxonomy of theory 
types in information systems [17] and in line with other studies [20], our literature 
review framework focuses on four rigorous research questions and applies them to 
EA principles (fig. 1):  
§ Understanding the nature of EA principles: What are EA principles? This 
research question focuses on the “what” and addresses the definition and 
characteristics of the phenomena of interest. It results in theory type I (theory for 
analyzing) of Gregor’s taxonomy [17]. As the most basic type of theory, 
descriptive theories are needed when nothing or little is known about 
phenomena in question. This theoretical effort results in classification schema, 
frameworks, taxonomies, or typologies.  
§ EA principles adoption: Why and to what extent are EA principles adopted? The 
second research question considers the theory for understanding and explaining 
how and why some phenomena occur. In other words, this aspect of the analysis 
framework concerns different approaches of analyzing adoption and diffusion of 
EA principles in different organizational context and EA designs [21]. This will 
ultimately lead to insights into adoption patterns and the factors that determine 
successful implementations of EA principles. Answering this research question 
requires researchers to conduct empirical studies and to collect observations 
from the field. It results in theory type II (theory for explaining) of Gregor’s 
taxonomy [17]. 	  
§ EA principles practices: How to design, implement and manage EA principles? 
This research question aims at specifying how organizations should develop, 
deploy and manage EA principles, and might be most valuable from the 
practitioner’s point of view. It is associated with a constructivist type of research 
or design science, resulting in methods and justificatory theoretical knowledge 
in the development of the discussed phenomena.  Gregor [17] classifies this type 
of theory as theory type V (theory for design and action). 
§ EA principles impact: What are the impacts of EA principles? The last research 
question considers the theoretical constructs and relationships among them. In 
EA principles like EA itself, measuring the impacts and organizational benefits 
of principles are of importance. This research question results in theory type IV 
(theory for explaining and predicting) of Gregor’s taxonomy [17]. 
 
 Fig. 1. Analysis framework derived from [17]  
2.2   Literature selection and review process 
In order to analyze prior research results in the field of EA principles, we carried out a 
comprehensive literature review of scientific journal and conference publications 
based on the guideline provided by Webster and Watson [18]. We focused on peer-
reviewed publications and excluded other types of publications (e.g. books, project or 
research reports) to ensure the quality of the contributions. A set of key terms 
(“principle“, “architecture principle“, “design principle“, “guideline“) was utilized to 
identify the related publications in EA[M] context articles. Hence, we excluded 
articles addressing principles in other fields (e.g. modeling [22, 23] or SOA). Owing 
to the paucity of publications in EA principles, we did not imply any limitation for 
publication date.   
 We identified the related articles by scanning scientific databases (AIS electronic 
library, ACM Digital Library, DBPL, EBSCOhost, IEEE Xplore Digital Library, 
Science Direct, Web of Science, and SpringerLink) as well as EA conferences (AIS 
supported conferences and TEAR workshop). The first step of our literature review 
resulted in nineteen articles investigating EA principles.  
In the subsequent step, we coded and analyzed the identified articles according to a 
coding scheme. The coding scheme was built on the research questions of the 
presented analysis framework in section 2.1.  In line with [14], our coding scheme 
also included the level of universality of proposed principles (either generic or 
company-specific) and emphasis on principles (either as core or among other topics). 
We included additional codes for research methodology based on the taxonomy of 
[24] (see Appendix). 
3   Results 
This section provides a general overview of the identified articles and their utilized 
research methodologies. We also provide a content classification based on our 
literature review framework so as to analyze their area of theoretical contributions.   
3.1   Overview 
We identified nineteen articles investigating EA principles, twelve of which published 
in conference proceedings and seven in journals. Richardson et al. [10] is the most 
cited paper dating back to 1990. It was the initiator of EA principles research, since it 
was the first to investigate EA principles as the core subject of interest. In 1999, 
Armour et al. [12] argued the importance of EA principles in the context of EA 
frameworks. As of 2004 researchers decided to concentrate on this research subject. 
The time-wise turning points in EA principles are 2006 and 2011, with four articles in 
each point. To date, twelve articles studied EA principles as the core of their research 
[3–5, 7–11, 14, 15, 25, 26] and seven articles investigate them among other topics [6, 
12, 13, 27–30].  According to Google Scholar, the articles with focus on EA 
principles are mostly low cited (less than 20 citations), two average-cited (20-80 
citations) and only one is high cited (more than 80 citations).  
3.2   Content classification 
We coded the identified articles based on four theory types of EA principles, 
presented in our analysis framework. The analysis of the codes provides us with 
further insights into current state of theoretical contributions in EA principles.  
Nature of EA principles  
All the identified nineteen papers laid emphasis on either EA principles nature or EA 
principles practices. They all investigated at least one of the aspects related to the 
nature of EA principles (“what are EA principles?“). This may be explained by the 
fact that EA principles are in their infancy in EA research; investing a great deal of 
research on fundamental concept and definitions is hence inevitable. 
Since little is known about EA principles in EA research, prior work mostly 
concentrated on EA principles nature through: (1) suggesting an exhaustive and 
comprehensible definition of EA principles and shedding light on the role of 
principles [3–6, 8, 9, 11–15]; (2) discussing the formulation and statement of EA 
principles, as a set of constraints on the syntax and semantics of EA principles 
documentation [7, 10, 11, 26]; (3) categorizing EA principles into different areas and 
scope [10, 25–27]; (4) suggesting a set of EA principles, which are either generic or 
company (context)-specific [10, 26, 28–30]. We thus reveal four streams of research 
related to the nature of EA principles namely EA principles definition and role, EA 
principles documentation, EA principles classification, and EA principles proposition.  
 
EA principles definition 
Seven out of nineteen identified papers either provided definitions of EA principles or 
consolidated existing ones so as to propose a comprehensible definition [3–5, 8, 9, 14, 
15]: 
Architectural design vs. architectural representation: Stelzer [14] distinguishes 
architectural design (as the conceptual model of the system) from architectural 
representation (as formal description of architecture). The principles related to 
architectural design are so-called design principles and the principles regarding 
architectural representation are denoted as representation principles.  Winter and Aier 
[3], Fischer et al. [4] and Aier et al. [5] similarly argue that EA artifacts include not 
only representation models, but also design principles. Representation models are 
described by means of different EA methods, meta-models and frameworks in 
baseline and target architecture. They are complemented by design principles which 
are guidelines and rules guiding architecture’s design and evolution from baseline to 
target architecture. Lindström [26] makes a similar distinction by differentiating 
syntactical (representation) and semantic (design) principles.   
Scientific principles vs. normative principles: Scientific and normative principles 
are distinguished by [8, 9, 15]. The scientific principles are cross-disciplinary, which 
are applicable in various design principles. The normative principles are based on 
artifacts such as strategy and environment, and influence other artifacts such as 
guidelines, requirements, and implementation. The EA principles are thus seen as 
normative principles.  
Architecture principles vs. design principles: Architecture principles utilize a 
heuristic approach, are included in the architecture of a class of systems, and are 
inductive in nature. Conversely, design principles are included in the design of a 
specific system, and are deductive in nature [8, 9, 15].  
Lindström [26] defines architecture principles from the resource management 
perspective, as the underlying general rules and guidelines for the use of IT resources 
all through the organization. Stelzer [14] investigates EA principles in a network of 
principles comprising IT, business, organization, application, software architecture, 
data, and technology principles. He also lays emphasis on “constraint” as another 
concept that helps assessing the principles‘ scope and validity. Architecture principles 
are also discussed in TOGAF [16]. Open Group defines architecture principle as a 
qualitative statement of intent that should be met by the architecture. 
Although Richardson et al. [10] define the principles as guidelines and rationales 
for the constant examination and re-evaluation of the proposed IT target plan, Stelzer 
[14] and OptLand and Proper [25] found that no accepted definition of EA principles 
has yet emerged. Fischer et al. [4] and Aier, Fischer et al. [5] hence considered 
different definition notions of EA principles and consolidated them into a common 
understanding that we summarized them as follows:  
EA principles, which can be attributed to different architectural layers, are based 
on business and IT strategies and refer to the construction of an organization. Each 
EA principle is described in a principle statement. It consists of a rationale that 
explains why the principle is helpful to attain the pre-determined goal, as well as 
implications that describe how to implement the given principle. Finally, metrics 
should be identified for each principle to measure its fulfillment. 
 
EA principles role 
Four papers argued the role of EA principles either in EA or in EA-related topics [6, 
11–13]. They discuss the role of principles in EA frameworks [12] and enterprise 
integration and interoperability [13]. Van Bommel et al. [11] regarded EA principles 
as a means to realize the regulative nature of EA. They hence investigated the 
regulative goals and requirements of EA so as to propose a formulation structure for 
EA principles documentation. Hoogervorst [6] equated architecture with principles 
and viewed architecture as a consistent set of design principles in four areas i.e. 
business, organization, information, and technology. 
 
EA principles documentation 
EA principles documentation concerns the structure used for documenting and 
communicating principles. Each EA principle document could be made up of 
different sections namely statement [7, 10, 26], rational (motivation) [10, 26], 
implication [10, 26], measures [26], and comments [26]. Different guidelines also 
have been suggested to formulate and document principles. Lindström [26] argues 
that principles should be consistent, verifiable, unambiguous, modifiable, stable, and 
complete and correct. According to the TOGAF [16], understandability, robustness, 
completeness, consistency and stability are also of importance.  
 
EA principles classification  
Four papers covered principles classification [10, 25–27], in which researchers mostly 
suggested architectural layer-based approach in defining principles implications: 
Richardson et al. [10] defined principles in organization, application, data, and 
infrastructure areas; Winter and Fischer [27] placed principles in business, process, 
integration, software, and technology layers; OptLand and Proper [25] illustrated 
principles implication in enterprise engineering architectural layers namely business, 
informational, and datalogical. Moreover, Lindström [26] classified the proposed 
company-specific principles in governance, outsourcing, risk management, security, 
system management, environment, standardization, and infrastructure categories. 
Since the latter was built on a single case study, the proposed classification is not 
generalizable.  
 
EA principles proposition  
There are only two studies proposing a set of EA principles. They both utilized case 
studies and thus identified a set of detailed company-specific principles: Richardson 
et al. [10] explored EA principles in Texaco and Star Enterprise case. They also 
provided rationale for each principle and stated the practical implications that result 
from principles. Lindström [26] developed a set of architecture principles for the 
Vattenfall case.   
Three other studies proposed a set of generic principles in which EA principles 
have been studied among other subjects (in EA context), notably e-government [29], 
enterprise transformations [30], and adaptive EA [28]. Wilkinson [28] is the only one 
proposing adaptable principles in EA, which are modularity, simplification, 
integration, and standardization.  
EA principles practices 
When it comes to EA principles practices, six papers [3–5, 11, 15, 25] investigated 
the question regarding “how to design, implement, and manage EA principles.“  They 
can be categorized into two different lenses: (1) the generic process of determining or 
extracting principles [3–5, 15]; (2) managing the life cycle of principles so as to 
turning principles into an effective means in guiding EA design [3, 11, 15, 25]. We 
thus reveal two streams of research in EA principles practices namely EA principles 
extraction and EA principles management.  
 
EA principles extraction 
This research stream investigates how to arrive at a set of principles for EA design. 
Greefhorst and Proper [15] examined different sources for finding principle 
motivations and formulated six types of drivers which are goals, values, issues, risks, 
potential rewards and constraints. From a practitioner survey, Winter and Aier [3]  
identified business strategy as the main source of extracting principles. Two other 
studies came to the same conclusion through one [4] or two [5] small case studies. 
 
EA principles management 
Recently Greefhorst and Proper [15] proposed a generic process to handle life cycle 
of architecture principles. They proposed eight sub-processes to handle architecture 
principles: determine drivers, determine principles, specify principles, classify 
principles, validate and accept principles, apply principles, manage compliance, and 
handle changes. Van Bommel et al. also [11] proposed three steps in managing 
principles, which are assessing needs, formulating principles, and preparing principles 
deployment. According to a survey, Winter and Aier [3] elicited the process of 
communicating and updating principles as the main practical issues in EA principles 
management.  
EA principles adoption 
Since EA principles are underexplored in EA research, there was a tendency to clarify 
the fundamental concept and practices, but we did not identify any research on 
principles adoption. This implies that we have neither empirical evidences how EA 
principles are adopted nor about the factors determining EA principles adoption.  
EA principles impact 
Interestingly, there is also no dedicated study investigating the impact of EA 
principles in prior research, but their expected impacts have been argued implicitly. 
Some examples are as follows.  
The steering and directing role of EA is done by means of principles [7, 25, 31], 
which are both normative constraints (restrictions) and guidance in EA design [8, 25]. 
The EA principles also realize the regulative role of EA by considering EA as a set of 
principles to constrain the enterprise design space [11]. In other words, architecture 
principles bridge the gap between strategic intentions and concrete design decisions 
[8, 9, 26] by addressing concerns of the key stakeholders within an organization [7]. 
OptLand and Proper [25] also argued that EA principles impact different architectural 
views of enterprise engineering.  
3.3   Research methodologies 
Since EA principle is an emerging topic in EA research, the majority of prior research 
either provided conceptual insights or utilized cases study.  Nine out of nineteen 
papers developed conceptual descriptions [6–9, 11–13, 15, 25] relying on author’s 
experience or thought.  Case studies were preferred choice for empirical study in eight 
papers [4, 5, 10, 26–30]. Two out of those case studies were mostly literature reviews 
with one [4] or two [5] very small case descriptions. We also identified one literature 
review [14] as well as one survey [3] of 70 Swiss and German practitioners on the 
usage and management of EA principles. 
4   Discussion and findings- new avenues of theoretical 
contributions 
Based on the discussed results, the current state of research in EA principles reveals 
various gaps in different dimensions of our analysis framework. In this section, we 
derive underserved research areas in order to clarify the required research directions 
(table 1).  
4.1   Understanding the nature of EA principles: What are EA principles?  
Related to EA principles definition, prior research either provided basic definition or 
tried to consolidate existing definitions. There is a consensus that EA principles are 
integral part of EA, can be classified based on architectural layers, and should 
comprise statement, rationale, implication and measures. Whereas our understanding 
related to EA principles definition and documentation is maturing, we know very little 
about specific EA principles and their quality. Prior work proposed either company-
specific principles, which may not be generalizable, or generic principles, which are 
not explicitly studied in EA context. Future research thus should propose and 
scientifically validate a set of generic EA principles through expert judgment, 
multiple-case studies or surveys. This provides a common understanding of principles 
and their expected level of granularity. Developing a typology of EA principles 
(based on e.g. EA’s requirements, expected goals and outcomes) may support this 
endeavor. In this regard, analyzing the literature for principles in related fields, such 
as organizational design or software architecture could be beneficial [14].  
Table 1.  Current status and future research in EA principles  
Fields of theoretical 
contributions 
Current status Future research 
Nature Consensus on EA 
principles definition 
and documentation 
§ Propose and validate generic EA principles and/or 
typologies of EA principles 
 
Practices Tentative or implicit 
processes for 
principles extraction 
and management 
§ Methodologies for identifying possible sources of 
extracting principles 
§ Management processes to handle the life cycle of 
principles from extraction to assessment 
§ Integration of EA principles in IT management and 
governance methodologies 
Adoption No research yet § Understanding of the adoption process  
§ EA principles institutionalization  
§ EA principles embeddedness in EA design 
§ Success factors of EA principles adoption 
Impact Implicit 
argumentations 
§ Role of EA principles in shaping the design of EA 
§ Relationship between deploying EA principles and 
EA effectiveness / organizational benefits 
 
4.2 EA principles practices: How to design, implement and manage EA 
principles? 
Drawing on theory type V (theory for design and action) of Gregor’s taxonomy[17], 
this category comprises design-oriented research related to the design, 
implementation, and management of EA principles.  
Concerning the design of EA principles, the small portion of prior research [3–5, 
15] either proposed a tentative process or implicitly looked into it. Key stakeholders 
must understand how the motivation behind a set of principles aligns with the 
organization’s strategies and its micro and macro environment. Further investigation 
needs to be carried out in order to explore the possible sources of extracting EA 
principles such as higher organizational levels, industry standards, external authorities 
[25]. Future research should also investigate principles alignment with business and 
IT strategies as well as the influence of contextual and organizational factors on 
extracting EA principles.  
Regarding the management of EA principles, a scientifically validated 
management process covering the entire life cycle is lacking. Owing to the relative 
newness of EA principles in EA research, also no research has been conducted on 
their implementation practices. For developing appropriate practices in EA principles, 
multiple-case studies are recommended to gather real-world experiences on: (1) how 
to translate business and IT strategies into an exhaustive set of EA principles, and (2) 
how to turn them into a set of rules, guidelines and standards guiding EA design. 
More design-oriented research is required to engineer methodologies supporting 
companies in identifying EA principles as well as managing their life cycle.  
When it comes to EA principles implementation, different approaches in 
establishing and enforcing EA principles are concerned. The EA principles 
implementation considers clear organizational accountability for adhering to 
principles so as to ensure they are used to guide design decisions. Given the nature of 
EA principles as governing EA design and evolution (cf. ANSI/IEEE STD 1471-2000 
definition of architecture), more research is thus needed to study how EA principles 
complement IT management and governance methodologies.  
4.3 EA principles adoption: Why and to what extent are EA principles adopted? 
We did not identify any systematic research on EA principles adoption, which 
concerns acceptance, diffusion, success and influence factors, and measurement of 
EA principles.  
Above all, we are lacking a comprehensible understanding of the adoption process 
of EA principles. It could be studied either as a stand-alone phenomenon or as a part 
of EA adoption. If EA principles adoption is considered as stand-alone phenomenon, 
questions related to the operationalization in organizational processes are of interest. 
It is recommended that future research investigates organizational adoption of EA 
principles through general management theories, such as institutional theory, 
structuration theory, or contingency theory. For understanding EA principles 
acceptance by organizations and individuals, different theoretical lenses, such as 
diffusion of innovation or technology acceptance model are useful. 
When considering EA principles as inherent to EA adoption, future research needs 
to investigate the embeddedness of EA principles. EA adoption [21, 32, 33] is a rather 
new topic in EA research concerning EA institutionalization throughout the 
organization. Given the context-dependent nature of EA in different organizational 
settings [21], it is also recommended that future research propose and validate 
archetype-specific principles.  
Winter and Aier [3] also identified that difficulties to enforce EA principles are 
related to the inability to measure EA principle implementation. In order to address 
this gap, metrics need to be defined to assess the measurable implementation of EA 
principles.  
According to aforementioned discussion, we propose research streams in EA 
principles adoption as follows: EA principles institutionalization, EA principles 
embeddedness in EA design, measurement model for EA principles adoption, and 
success and influence factors on principles adoption.  Regarding the proposed 
research directions, qualitative (case studies) and large-scale quantitative research for 
further analysis are recommended.  
4.4 EA principles impact: What are the impacts of EA principles?   
Similar to EA principles adoption, we did not identify any research on EA principles 
impact, but only implicit assumptions expressed by the rationale for selecting certain 
EA principles.  
References to ANSI/IEEE STD 1471-2000 definition of architecture, EA principles 
govern the design and evolution of EA. The future research in EA principles impact 
hence could be derived from these two aspects.  
The design of EA could be considered as either generic EA frameworks and 
patterns [32, 34–37] or situational EA designs [21, 38, 39]. Future research could use 
both perspectives, i.e. generic or situational EA designs, to analyze the impact of 
principles in ruling and guiding EA design and evolution.  
Since principles are considered as an effective means to shape EA design, this 
brings us to the impact of principles on EA evolution and effectiveness. In effect, EA 
principles are used to guarantee the expected outcomes out of EA. The future research 
could thus study the causal relationship between deploying EA principles and EA 
effectiveness. This could be part of a larger causal model that also illustrates the 
impact of EA effectiveness on organizational benefits. Accordingly, the impact of EA 
principles on organizational benefits could be studies either directly or through their 
impact on EA effectiveness as a mediate variable.  
5   Summary and conclusion 
This paper profiles the existing research on EA principles based on four research 
questions concerning EA principles nature, adoption, practices, and impact. Our 
analysis of nineteen articles has shown that existing research has mostly concentrated 
on EA principles definition as well as on the guidelines to document principles. 
Despite the fact that EA principles are highly relevant, we know relatively little about 
specific principles and how they should be designed, implemented, and managed. The 
existing research also has no illustration on how design principles are adopted and 
how they alter an existing architecture.  
Figure 2 shows a research model representing the relationships between our 
proposed research directions in EA principles. According to ANSI/IEEE STD 1471-
2000, EA principles are served as a means to govern the design and evolution of EA 
that finally lead to a set of organizational benefits. In other words, to purposefully 
design and manage EA and meet the expected organizational outcomes, each EA 
endeavor could be ruled and guided by EA principles. This also implies that EA 
principles only create organizational benefits, if they are properly implemented. Our 
research model is hence composed of four dimensions to guarantee organizational 
benefits.   
Regarding EA principles, several topics are recommended for future research (as 
discussed in previous section): methodologies for identifying the possible sources of 
extracting EA principles, management processes to handle the life cycle of EA 
principles from extraction to deployment, real world experiences in principles 
implementation, proposing and validating a set of generic EA principles, and 
understanding the embeddedness of EA principles in organizational structure and 
processes.   
 
 Fig. 2. General research outline in EA principles  
Concerning the impact of principles on EA design and evolution, two topics are of 
interest: (1) EA design: Impact of EA principles on EA components and configuration 
comprising all aspects of implementing EA in the organization e.g. phases, 
governance, and modeling [21, 40];  (2) EA evolution: Impact of EA principles on EA 
effectiveness so as to foster consistency and integration between different 
architectural layers. The latter also describes business-IT alignment through adapting 
EA design to a specific organizational context.  
The influencing factors consist of the success factors fostering the adoption of EA 
principles as well as contingency (contextual) factors influencing the effect of EA 
principles on EA design and evolution. In effect, EA design has to adhere to a set of 
contextual factors [21, 32, 40, 41]. Therefore, the effect of contextual factors could be 
investigated through proposing a set of EA design-specific principles for situational 
EA designs.  
Finally, our research model suggests developing a set of measures to assess the 
success of EA principles adoption, the level of achievement to each of proposed 
generic or design-specific principles, the effectiveness of EA design, and 
organizational benefits resulting from EA.  
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